Martin Sheen: Find Something
Worth Fighting For (2010)
The American actor and activist Martin Sheen delivered this
speech at We Day in Vancouver, 2010, to an audience of young
people encouraged to take action on local and global issues.
The speech concludes with a poem called Chitto Jetha
Bhayashunyo (Where the mind is without fear) written by
Rabindranath Tagore before India’s independence which
represents Tagore’s dream of how the new India should be.
Originally in Bengali, the poem was translated into English by
Tagore in 1912. Rabindranath Tagore (1861 – 1941), a Bengali
poet, musician, painter, dramatist, thinker, nationalist, and
writer, who shaped Bengali literature and music in the late
19th and early 20th centuries. He became the first nonEuropean to win the Nobel Prize in Literature.
The transcript is from Find Something Worth Fighting For: 2010
We Day Speech by Martin Sheen. The video is from the
empoweredmerchants Youtube channel.

Martin Sheen:
You got the message.
I’ve been an actor all of my life. In fact I have no conscious
memory of ever not being an actor, but while acting is what I
do for a living, activism is what I do to stay alive.
And I am often asked how I manage to unite the two and the
answer is quite simple; I don’t have a clue because it was far
less a conscious effort than it was a natural progression.
Of course if you grew up in a poor large immigrant family
chances are you’re either Irish Catholic or Hispanic and I was

lucky enough to be both, so I had a head start when it came to
social justice activism.
Both of my parents were immigrants. My father was Francisco
Estevez or as they say in Spain, Estévez. He was born in
northern Spain on a little village called Vigo on July the
second 1897 the very day the United States declared war on
Spain.
My mother was Mary-Ann Phelan. She was born May the 22nd, 1903
on a tiny village in the center of the Irish Republic,
Borrisokane, in County Tipperary. They immigrated separately
of course to the United States, but they met in Dayton, Ohio
and were married in 1924. They had 12 pregnancies, 10
survived, 9 boys and one girl, I was their seventh son – my
real name is Ramon.
I stayed in Dayton and then I finished high school and I
decided to go to New York to pursue a career on the theater.
John Kennedy was in the White House and Pope John 23rd was in
the Vatican. We held our breath during the Cuban missiles
crisis and we were lifted up by Martin Luther King’s dream as
civil rights,
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Then suddenly we lost John Kennedy and we still don’t know how
or why but it seemed as the worst of the sixties was yet to
come. 1968 started with the Tet offense of Vietnam and ended
with the return of Richard Nixon. In between, we lost both
Martin Luther King Junior and Bobby Kennedy, and we lost them
just eight weeks apart.
We backed out of the sixties, still broken but clutching the
absolute certainty that lost causes were still the only causes
worth fighting for, and that non-violence is the only weapon
to use to fight with. “Each time someone stands up for an
ideal, or acts to improve the lot of others, or strikes out
against injustice, they stand for a tiny ripple of hope and,

crossing, each other from a million different centers of
energy and daring, those ripples build the current which can
sweep down the mightiest walls of oppression and injustice.”
Those words were spoken at Cape Town, South Africa, at the
university there in 1966 by Robert Francis Kennedy. They are
enshrined on his memorial at Arlington National Cemetery as
well and they have been a powerful source of inspiration for
my generation ever since. The more the world changes, the more
it remains the same, I believe, because the three most
important needs of every human being on earth are not food,
clothing, and shelter as much as the need for freedom,
justice, and healing.
It is the gross inequality of food, clothing, and shelter that
divides us and the absolute necessity for freedom, justice,
and healing that unites us. Clearly we need a more realistic
understanding of who we are and why we are here in order to
have a honest relationship with each other. Consider the
following please, from ‘Earth as a Village’ by Phillips M.
Harter, Stanford School of Medicine:
“If we could shrink the earth’s population of over six and a
half billion people down to a single village consisting of one
hundred people, with all the existing ratios the same, it
would look something like this; there would be 57 Asians, 8
Europeans, 21 Africans, and 14 people from the Western
hemisphere. There would be 52 women and 48 men. There would be
70 non-whites and 30 whites. There would be 70 non-Christians
and 30 Christians.
There would be no doctor, no nurse, no dentist, no hospital or
clinic and no school, there would be no safe drinking water,
there would be no common language, there would be no
electricity and no paved roads, there would be 70 people
unable to read or write, there would be 50 people suffering
from malnutrition, there would be one person near death and
one person near birth. The entire food supply for the village

would depend entirely on outside sources. Six people on that
village would possess 59% of the entire world’s wealth, and
all 6 would be US citizens. There would be one college
graduate, one TV, one computer, and the average person on that
village would be a 13-year-old Chinese girl.”
Whether we choose to acknowledge it or not we are all
responsible for each other and the world which is exactly the
way it is because, consciously or unconsciously, we have made
it so. And while none of us made the any of the rules that
govern the universe, we do make all the rules that govern our
own hearts, and we are all beneficiaries of those many heroic
strangers who’ve gone before us over the centuries who assure
us that the world is still a wonderful and safe place despite
our fears, and we’re not asked to do great things – we’re
asked to do all things with great care.
Such an ideal is rare in a culture of so many compromised
values and so much cynicism, a culture that all too often
knows the price of everything and the value of nothing, and
yet there remains a very real and mysterious yearning, deep
within every human heart, that compels us to reach outside of
ourselves and help others for our own sake.
This yearning is a true manifestation of our true selves, and
it can lead to the very first small conscious acts of personal
courage which can bring rejection from the crowd and
satisfaction from the heart. But this yearning can also be
very costly as well. If we’re not so we’d be left to question
its value, and this, above all; one heart with courage, is a
majority.
Over the entire history of the world, every truth started as a
blasphemy and no one has ever made a contribution of any real
work without self sacrifice, personal sufferings and
sometimes, even death.
The Irish tell a story of a man who came to the gates of

heaven and asked to be led in, Saint Peter said “Of course!
Just show us your scars!” The man says “I have no scars.”
Saint Peter says “What a pity! Was there nothing worth
fighting for?”
My fondest wish for each and every one of the young people
here today is that you will find something in your life worth
fighting for, because when you do, you would have discovered a
way to unite the will of the spirit to the work of the flesh,
and all of humanity would have discovered fire for the second
time.
It is my profound wish that the light from that fire will
illuminate your path to that place…
Where the mind is without fear and the head is held high;
Where knowledge is free;
Where the world has not been broken up into fragments by
narrow domestic walls;
Where words come out from the depth of truth;
Where tireless striving stretches its arms towards perfection;
Where the clear stream of reason has not lost its way into the
dreary desert sand of dead habit;
Where the mind is led forward by thee into ever-widening
thought and action;
Into that heaven of freedom
Let us all awake.
Thank you.

Lupita
Nyong’o:
Best
Supporting Actress, Oscars,
2014
The Kenyan/Mexican actress Lupita Amondi Nyong’o won an Oscar
for Best Supporting Actress in 2014 for her role in the
British-American historical drama film “12 Years a Slave,”
directed by Steve McQueen. The movie told the story of Solomon
Northup, a New York State-born free African American man who
was kidnapped in Washington, D.C. in 1841 and sold into
slavery, working on plantations in Louisiana for twelve years
before his release. Lupita played the role of Patsey, a young
slave who is abused in the cotton plantation in Louisiana.
The transcript is from the Washington Post. The video is from
the Daily Motion website.

Lupita Nyong’o:
Thank you to the Academy for this incredible recognition. It
doesn’t escape me for one moment that so much joy in my life
is thanks to so much pain in someone else’s. And so I want to
salute the spirit of Patsey for her guidance. And for Solomon,
thank you for telling her story and your own.
Steve McQueen, you charge everything you fashion with a breath
of your own spirit. Thank you so much for putting me in this
position, it’s been the joy of my life. [Tears, applause.] I’m
certain that the dead are standing about you and watching and
they are grateful and so am I.
Chiwetel, thank you for your fearlessness and how deeply you

went into Solomon, telling Solomon’s story. Michael
Fassbender, thank you so much. You were my rock. Alfre and
Sarah, it was a thrill to work with you. Joe Walker, the
invisible performer in the editing room, thank you. Sean
Bobbitt, Kalaadevi, Adruitha, Patty Norris, thank you, thank
you, thank you — I could not be here without your work.
I want to thank my family, for your training [laughs] and the
Yale School of Drama as well, for your training. My friends
the Wilsons, this one’s for you. My brother Junior sitting by
my side, thank you so much, you’re my best friend and then my
other best friend, my chosen family.
When I look down at this golden statue, may it remind me and
every little child that no matter where you’re from, your
dreams are valid. Thank you.

Austin Powers: Tell us about
your childhood
In this clip from the 1997 move ‘Austin Powers: International
Man of Mystery,’ Mike Myers plays Doctor Evil describing his
childhood to a therapy group
The transcript is from FilmSite.org, in its fascinating Best
Speeches and Monologues section, and the video is from here.

Dr. Evil (Mike Myers)
Actually, the boy’s quite astute. I really am trying to kill
him, but so far unsuccessfully. He’s quite wily, like his old
man.

Scott: This is what I’m talking about.
Therapist: OK. Well, we’ve heard from you, Scott. Now you,
tell us a little about yourself.
Dr. Evil: The details of my life are quite inconsequential.
Therapist: Oh no, please please. Let’s hear about your
childhood.
Group: Yeah, Come on! Of course, Please! etc.
Dr. Evil: Very well, where do I begin? My father was a
relentlessly self-improving boulangerie owner from Belgium
with low grade narcolepsy and a penchant for buggery. My
mother was a fifteen year-old French prostitute named Chloe
with webbed feet.
My father would womanize, he would drink. He would make
outrageous claims like he invented the question mark.
Sometimes, he would accuse chestnuts of being lazy. The sort
of general malaise that only the genius possess and the insane
lament.
My childhood was typical. Summers in Rangoon, luge lessons. In
the spring, we’d make meat helmets.
When I was insolent, I was placed in a burlap bag and beaten
with reeds – pretty standard, really. At the age of twelve, I
received my first scribe.
At the age of fourteen, a Zoroastrian named Vilma
ritualistically shaved my testicles. At the age of 18, I went
off to evil medical school. At the age of 25, I took up tap
dancing. I wanted to be a quadruple threat — an actor, dancer…
Therapist: You know, we have to stop….

Orson Welles: The Third Man
(1949): The Cuckoo Clock
Speech
The Third Man is a 1949 British film directed by Carol Reed
and starring Joseph Cotten, Alida Valli, Orson Welles, and
Trevor Howard. Many critics rank it as a masterpiece for its
atmospheric cinematography, performances, and musical score.
The entire script can be found at the here at the
DailyScript.com website. You can also find out more about the
Cuckoo Clock
speech here on Wikipedia.
HARRY (Orson Welles): : After all, it’s not that awful….
Remember what the fellow said…
…in Italy, for thirty years under the Borgias, they had
warfare, terror, murder, bloodshed, but they produced
Michaelangelo – Leonardo Da Vinci, and the Renaissance…
In Switzerland, they had brotherly love. They had five hundred
years of democracy and peace, and what did that produce?…The
cuckoo clock. So long, Holly.

Sidney Poitier: Guess Who’s
Coming to Dinner (1967)
Guess Who’s Coming to Dinner is a 1967 American drama film
starring Spencer Tracy, Sidney Poitier and Katharine Hepburn.
The film featured the controversial subject of interracial
marriage, which was still illegal in 17 US states. In the
clip, Poitier argues with his father.
You can find this monologue and hundreds of others on Colin’s
Movie Monologue page.

John Prentice (Sidney Poitier): You listen to me. You say you
don’t want to tell me how to live my life. So what do you
think you’ve been doing? You tell me what rights I’ve got or
haven’t got, and what I owe to you for what you’ve done for
me. Let me tell you something. I owe you nothing! If you
carried that bag a million miles, you did what you’re supposed
to do!
Because you brought me into this world. And from that day you
owed me everything you could ever do for me like I will owe my
son if I ever have another. But you don’t own me! You can’t
tell me when or where I’m out of line, or try to get me to
live my life according to your rules.
You don’t even know what I am, Dad, you don’t know who I am.
You don’t know how I feel, what I think. And if I tried to
explain it the rest of your life you will never understand.
You are 30 years older than I am. You and your whole lousy
generation believes the way it was for you is the way it’s got
to be. And not until your whole generation has lain down and
died will the dead weight be off our backs! You understand,
you’ve got to get off my back!

Dad… Dad, you’re my father. I’m your son. I love you. I always
have and I always will. But you think of yourself as a colored
man. I think of myself as a man.

